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In studio performances on The Current from October 1 to December 31, 2010 
 
MC/VL performs The Current studio 
Mighty Clyde (MC) and Vicious Lee (VL) the local hip-hop duo sample such diverse 
artists as Spoon and Otis Redding to back their old-school beats and fast, hard rhymes. 
December 19, 2010 
 
Martin Devaney performs in The Current studio 
Nicknamed the Mayor of Saint Paul, Martin Devaney has been a staple of the Twin Cities 
music scene for years. He started with local hip-hop group Heiruspecs before returning to 
his roots as a jazz saxophonist with Roma di Luna. December 12, 2010 
 
Pert Near Sandstone 
Local string band Pert Near Sandstone describe themselves as both "new-timey" and 
"old-timey." Whatever they are, the band sure gets toes tapping with their hard-driving 
bluegrass. December 5, 2010 
 
Superchunk performs in The Current studios 
The band Superchunk stopped by The Current studios for a live performance and chat 
with the Morning Show team. December 2, 2010 
 
Mason Jennings performs in The Current studios 
Mason Jennings stopped by The Current studios for a live performance and chat with 
Current DJ Mark Wheat. December 2, 2010 
 
Alicia Wiley performs in The Current studio 
Known for her lush, textured voice and skilled interpretation of classical, pop, and jazz 
piano, Alicia Wiley has steadily built a coterie of fans and admirers in the Twin Cities. 
November 28, 2010 
 
Joey Ryan and the Inks perform in The Current studio 
The five-piece, Joey Ryan and the Inks, have been winning fans over with their energetic 
stage presence since they formed in 2009. Many of the members knew each other through 
other musical dealings around town and playing in various bands together. November 21, 
2010 
 
Middle Class Rut perform live in The Current studio 
Middle Class Rut is good ol' fashioned alternative rock, a band which has collaborated 
live with the likes of Alice in Chains and Social Distortion. November 18, 2010 
 
 



Hollerado perform live in The Current studio 
If you haven't heard of Canada's Hollerado yet, you will soon. Having already been hand-
picked by Jack White to open for The Dead Weather as well as opening for esteemed acts 
like Andrew WK and Malajube, they also scored big with a viral internet video for their 
song "Americanarama" depicting 24 actors stacked in a grid dancing out specific patterns, 
done in all one take with just $4,000. It goes to show you that this Canadian outfit is a 
resourceful bunch, ready to expand their creativity to a wider audience. November 18, 
2010 
 
Cloud Cult perform live at The Current in the UBS Forum 
This Twin Cities staple has been making emotionally-fused experimental rock for years, 
packing venues with capacity crowds entranced by live painting, dozens of instruments 
and encouragement to sit on the venue floor and become fully absorbed with the sound 
surrounding them. November 17, 2010 
 
Buffalo Moon performs in The Current studio 
You'd never be able to tell that the majority of Buffalo Moon's members are originally 
from South Dakota (except for lead vocalist Karen Freire, who hails from Ecuador). 
Their unique hybrid of bossa nova, samba soul, and electropop is perfect for the 
oncoming winter when you need reminding that summer will, eventually, be back. 
November 14, 2010 
 
Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltsin performs live in The Current studio 
Three is the magic number. For their third stop at The Current for an in-studio 
performance, Someone Still Loves You Boris Yeltin played three songs from their third, 
and newest, album entitled "Let It Sway." The Springfield, Missouri pop-rock four-piece, 
worked with Death Cab for Cutie's Chris Walla on their latest effort full of trademark 
catchy pop gems. November 3, 2010 
 
Pink Mink perform in The Current studio 
Arzu Gokcen and Christy Hunt met shortly after high school in Minneapolis. But it 
wasn't until Hunt ended her two year stint on the road with the Von Bondies that the two 
came together to form Pink Mink. October 31, 2010 
 
Red Pens perform in the Current studio 
Red Pens are Howard W. Hamilton III, former member of The Busy Signals, and Laura 
F. Bennet. The duo met when a friend introduced them to work on an art project. Red 
Pens are best known for their energetic and unpredictable live shows. October 31, 2010 
 
The Dandy Warhols perform in The Current studio 
The Dandy Warhols formed in Portland, Ore., in 1994 and released their debut, "Dandy's 
Rule OK?" in 1995. Capitol Records signed the band but rejected a second album they 
submitted. After reconnecting with the producer of their first project, Tony Lash, the 
group released "Dandy Warhols Come Down" in 1997. October 29, 2010 
 
 



The Black Angels perform in The Current studio 
In 2005, The Black Angels released their self-titled debut EP, and the band followed it up 
with their full-length, "Passover," in April 2007. The band's latest offering, titled 
"Phosphene Dream," was released earlier this fall. October 29, 2010 
 
Matt Costa performs in The Current studio 
Matt Costa, like many California boys, dreamed of becoming a professional skateboarder. 
After a seriousd leg injury and over a year of rehab, however, he decided to focus on 
songwriting and playing the guitar. October 26, 2010 
 
Lucy Michelle and the Velvet Lapelles perform in the Current studio 
Utilizing instruments from accordion to cello to ukelele, Lucy Michelle and the Velvet 
Lapelles' unmistakably warm and folky sound has been described as "Minneapolis 
klezmer." October 24, 2010 
 
Interview with Damon Albarn and Paul Simonon of Gorillaz 
Host Mark Wheat sat down and chatted with Damon Albarn and Paul Simonon of 
Gorillaz before their show a couple of weekends ago. They talked about everything from 
how they were able to take the concept of Gorillaz on tour to their fashion statements. 
October 22, 2010 
 
Hot Chip perform live in The Current studio 
Since forming ten years ago, the English, synth-loving electro-pop group Hot Chip have 
released four records and toured the world, and they're currently on tour with DFA label-
mates LCD Soundsystem. October 21, 2010 
 
Dr. Dog perform live in The Current studio 
Dr. Dog has graced The Current studios with their presence twice so far, and each time 
the band has perfectly showcased their signature mix of psychedelic sounds and 
innovative indie rock. They've been called one of the DIY's generation's most promising 
up-and-comers, and over the last few years they have lived up to that expectation. 
October 21, 2010 
 
Isobel Campbell and Mark Lanegan perform live in The Current studio 
When you put together an American rock musician and a Scottish singer/cellist, it's no 
surprise that you get beautiful modern alt-country tunes mixed with a sophisticated 
charm. Some critics have called Isobel Campbell and Mark Lanegan's collaboration 
"Beauty and the Grunge Beast." October 21, 2010 
 
Phantogram perform live in The Current studio 
Friends since their junior high school days, Josh Carter and Sarah Barthel officially 
formed Phantogram in 2007. With their electronic rock vibes and dance-ready indie-pop 
sounds, this duo has opened for well established acts ranging from Minus the Bear to 
Metric. October 21, 2010 
 
 



Adele performs live in The Current studio 
Back in 2008, when Adele last joined us in our studio, she was a 20-year-old with a 
strong debut album and a number one hit in England. Two years later, she has 
accomplished wonders. Her soulful blues vocal style won her a Grammy in 2009 for Best 
New Artist as well as a number eleven slot on the Billboard 200. October 21, 2010 
 
STNNNG perform in The Current studio 
Since forming in 2002 local rockers STNNNG have consistently received critical acclaim 
for their hard, aggressive rocking and killer live shows. October 17, 2010 
 
The Walkmen perform live in The Current studio 
Now on their fifth album entitled "Lisbon," The Walkmen have established themselves 
over the last ten years as a staple in the indie rock scene. Recorded in five days, "Lisbon" 
has received critical acclaim since its release in September. The East Coast five-piece is 
touring extensively to promote the new record. October 15, 2010 
 
Blue Giant performs in The Current studios 
Every town has their "super-group." In Portland, Oregon, it's the the 
indie/psychedelic/alt-country quintet Blue Giant, comprised of members of Viva Voce, 
Decemberists and Swords, along with other local Portland musicians. October 15, 2010 
 
Phantom Tails perform in the Current Studio 
It was only a year ago that Phantom Tails played their first concert ever to a standing 
ovation. Now, they are staples of the Minneapolis music scene. The band features 
members of other local bands such as Me and My Arrow and the now-defunct Plastic 
Chord, whose dissolution made Phantom Tails possible. October 6, 2010 
 
Ra Ra Riot performs live in the Current studio 
Indie-rockers Ra Ra Riot formed in early 2006, when they were friends at Syracuse 
University. After playing several house shows and venues around Syracuse as well as a 
handful of national festivals, the band released their debut record, "The Rhumb Line," in 
2008. October 6, 2010 
 
Eels perform live in The Current studio 
Beginning as a solo act under the name "E" in 1992, Mark Everett formed Eels shortly 
thereafter, in 1996, with the relase of the band's debut album, "Beautiful Freak." Their 
songs "Novocaine for the Soul" and "Susan's House" quickly became popular and 
launched a career that has spanned fourteen years and nine records. October 3, 2010 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Features on The Current from October 1 to December 31, 2010 
 
Top 89 of 2010 
Another year has passed, and another 89 songs have entered the record books as your 
favorites. Thank you for making this year's Top 89 the biggest yet. We had a record 
number of votes, making this the most successful Top 89 to date. Tune-in on New Year's 
Eve at 5 p.m. as we count down the Top 89 songs of 2010. 
December 31, 2010 
 
Broken Bells Live at First Avenue 
Broken Bells, live from First Avenue on December 6, 2010. 
December 30, 2010 
 
Mumford and Sons Live at First Avenue 
Selling out faster than any other city in America, Mumford and Sons played to an 
energetic crowd at First Avenue on October 29th, and The Current was there to record it. 
December 29, 2010 
 
The Hold Steady Live at First Avenue 
The Hold Steady celebrated the Fourth of July this year with a couple shows in 
Minneapolis. We recorded the full show from the First Avenue Mainroom. December 28, 
2010 
 
The New Standards Holiday Special 
The New Standards annual holiday show is always a mix of holiday classics and 
unexpected takes on recent favorites. This year was no different. December 24, 2010 
 
THEFT OF THE DIAL 
 
Theft of the Dial: Alan Sparhawk (of Low and Retribution Gospel Choir) 
December 3, 2010 by The Current 
 
Alan Sparhawk is now a member of two bands from MN. Most recently, he's been known 
for his work in Retribution Gospel Choir, who played Rock The Garden this summer. But 
he's perhaps still best known for Low, the quintessential slowcore band from Duluth that 
he forned in '93 with his wife Mimi. They've put out a dozen releases, and they recorded 
a new one over this summer that will be out in the spring of 2011. 
 
Theft of the Dial: Mumford and Sons 
November 17, 2010 by The Current 
 
On October 29, before heading to First Ave to play their sold out show, members of 
Mumford and Sons stopped by The Current studios to take over our airwaves for another 
edition of Theft of the Dial. Listen to the audio above, and check out the tracks they 
played below: 
 



 
Theft of the Dial: Trampled by Turtles 
November 12, 2010 by The Current 
 
Lead singer of Trampled by Turtles Dave Simonett stopped by to take over The Current 
airwaves for a Theft of the Dial session. Dave sat down with David Campbell and shared 
a few of his favorite songs from some of the most influential artists in his life. Check out 
Dave and the rest of Trampled by Turtles at First Avenue on January 14 and 15, 2011. 
 
Theft Of The Dial: LCD Soundsystem 
October 23, 2010 by Mark Wheat  
 
If someone asked me; "What would be your perfect way to spend a grey October 
Saturday afternoon, right now?" I'd say... "Having James Murphy of LCD come over, 
hang out and spin some of his fave tunes". Bingo! It happened!! 
 
Right before soundcheck for the show tonight at Roy Wilkins, we set James up in one of 
our studios with two turntables, two CD players and a microphone. He'd brought his 
MacBook Air (he also gives some design advice to them) although he says he never uses 
one to perform live, it was just for access to more music and at one point he brought a 
Cars song from i-tunes as we were chatting! 
 
Theft Of The Dial: Michael Franti 
October 14, 2010 by Barb Abney  
 
Michael Franti was the very first artist to host a Theft Of The Dial session back in winter 
2009. Last week, he was in town for a show with his band Spearhead, and he dropped by 
The Current to become the first artist to do a repeat Theft Of The Dial performance. 
 
That date also marked the first time that he met some of his extended family members. 
We talked about that, terrible reality television and several of the causes that he 
personally supports. All the while, he was smiling and laughing and spreading a little 
sunshine to our day/airwaves. 
 
Theft Of The Dial: Muse 
October 4, 2010 by Barb Abney  
Back in August, Dominic Howard called in to record a Theft Of The Dial session. We 
discussed touring, Twilight, Dr. Who and more. Then Dom chose a handful of tunes that 
he's pretty passionate about and went into detail why he chose them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Theft of the Dial: Arcade Fire 
October 1, 2010 by Jill Riley  
 
Richard Reed Parry of Arcade Fire stopped by the Current studio for another edition of 
Theft of the Dial. He brought a playlist and shared his DJ skills before the recent Arcade 
Fire show at the Roy Wilkins Auditorium. We also talked about our shared love of The 
Price is Right. 
 
MUSICHEADS 
 
Musicheads for December 21, 2010 
This time on Musicheads: Bill is joined by Associate Music Director David Safar and Jill 
Riley. They have a little fun talking about a few of their favorite albums of 2010. They 
also share a little egg nog and discuss a few musical stocking stuffer ideas! 
 
Musicheads for December 14, 2010 
Ho Ho Ho... this time on Musicheads, Bill is joined by David Campbell and Mark Wheat. 
They have a little fun talking about a few of their favorite albums of 2010. They also 
share a little egg nog and discuss a few musical stocking stuffer ideas! 
 
Musicheads for December 7, 2010 
This week's Musicheads features the new album from grammy nominee Cee Lo Green, 
The Greenhornes' first album in 8 years and Superchunk's long-awaited new work. 
 
Musicheads for December 28, 2010 
It's an encore presentation this week on Musicheads, as Bill is joined by David Safar and 
Melanie Walker from The Current's music department. Up for discussion are the new 
album from Mavis Staples, as well as the first new album from Belle and Sebastian in 
almost four years and new music from TV on the Radio's David Sitek's new band, 
Maximum Balloon. The cast also asks: What is your favorite year musically? 
 
Musicheads for November 23, 2010 
For the latest Musicheads, Bill DeVille welcomes Local Show and Radio Free Current 
host David Campbell & Music Director Melanie Walker to the show. They'll discuss the 
latest from Atmosphere, called "To All My Friends, Blood Makes the Blade Holy: The 
Atmosphere EP's," as well as Elvis Costello's third album in as many years. Also, Avey 
Tare (of the band Animal Collective) has a new solo album that the crew will talk about 
as well. The cast also wonders: What were a few pleasant surprises for you in 2010? 
 
Musicheads for November 16, 2010 
It's an encore on Musicheads this week, as Bill is joined by David Campbell and Barb 
Abney. Up for discussion are the highly anticipated Light Chasers album from Cloud 
Cult, the latest from New Yorkers the Walkmen and the first album in nearly seven years 
from the duo Azure Ray. This week's question: What album, so far this year, for you, 
fails to live up to the hype? 
 



 
Musicheads for November 9, 2010 
This week it's a psychedelic theme! Bill is joined by David's Safar and Campbell do 
discuss new albums from Dungen, Black Mountain and The Black Angels. The cast also 
wonders: What is your favorite psychedelic track? 
 
Musicheads for October 26, 2010 
This week on Musicheads, Bill is joined by David Safar and Melanie Walker from The 
Current's music department. Up for discussion are the new album from Mavis Staples, as 
well as the first new album from Belle and Sebastian in almost four years and a CD from 
TV on the Radio's David Sitek's new band, Maximum Balloon. The cast also asks: What 
is your favorite year musically? 
 
Musicheads for October 12, 2010 
For this episode, Bill is joined by Local Show/Radio Free Current host David Campbell 
and by over-nighter Lindsay Kimball. On the table: new albums from Justin Townes 
Earle, our buddies Megafaun from Eau Claire, and the collaboration of John Legend and 
The Roots. The cast also asks: What are your favorite fall songs? 
 
 
THE CURRENT PRESENTS: 
 
Eh, I liked 'em Better When – Barb Abney 
December 26, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, we're taking a tongue-and-cheek approach to 
criticizing artists you know by comparing their early work with their newer material. In 
short, we're getting in touch with our inner music snob by saying "Eh, I liked 'em better 
when..." 
 
Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings Live at Rock the Garden 2010 
December 19, 2010 
 
Rock the Garden took place at the Walker Art Center on June 19th, 2010. Co-presented 
by the Walker and The Current, the concert featured the Retribution Gospel Choir, OK 
Go, MGMT, and Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings. We recorded the entire concert, and 
aired excerpts the following week, but we are now pleased to bring you the entire 
smoking set that Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings performed that day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Straight, No Chaser – Melanie Walker 
December 12, 2010 
 
Get ready to sit back, relax and unwind your mind as we dig deep and learn all about acid 
jazz. We'll be listening to veterans on the scene like Grant Green and Donald Byrd 
alongside some of it's more recent innovators like Jazzanova, Cinematic Orchestra and 
Saint Germain. This is not your grandparents big-band and bebop, but a separate genre 
unto itself that mixes jazz, funk and soul with other sounds like bossa nova, dance music 
and even hip hop. 
 
All Things Must Pass and Layla and Other Assorted Love Songs 40th Anniversary 
Retrospective - Mac Wilson 
November 28, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, we're taking a look at the back-and-forth influences 
between music and literature. Local musician and English professor Dr Andy Scheiber 
describes the cross-pollination among music, literature and other arts. Some connections 
are obvious while others are surprising. 
 
Wrapped Up in Books - Luke Taylor 
November 21, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, we're taking a look at the back-and-forth influences 
between music and literature. Local musician and English professor Dr Andy Scheiber 
describes the cross-pollination among music, literature and other arts. Some connections 
are obvious while others are surprising. 
 
What Is Art Music? The Intersection of Classical, Rock, and Ambient Music in the 
21st Century -- Steve Seel 
November 14, 2010 
 
As an aficionado of both rock and classical music, Steve Seel has always been fascinated 
by the places that those two very disparate forms of music converge. One place is in the 
new minimalism and ambient music of the past 20 years, and in this program, Seel 
showcases music by such "third way" artists as Clogs, Andrew Bird, Stars of the Lid and 
others. 
 
New Hot -- David Safar 
November 7, 2010 
 
This week's Current Presents is New Hot, one hour of new music discovery on The 
Current. Listen to a mix of new artists, check out new songs from some of your current 
favorites and explore what's coming up next in independent music. 
 
 
 



The Tale of the Haunted Bicycle -- Jade 
October 31, 2010 
 
For tonight's Current Presents we're going to invoke the spirit of Halloween by telling a 
spooky tale in the fashion of an old timey radio drama. The story is written by Gregory J 
Scott (Vita.MN, Metro Magazine) and Paul D Dickinson (Riot Act Reading Series), tells 
the tale of one mans seduction into the hip and cool world of the Twin Cities hipsters. 
Will he survive the night with his soul intact? 
 
The Trashmen -- Marc Sanchez 
October 24, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, we're taking a look at the beginnings of the local 
rock music scene in Minnesota. We're lucky enough to have as our guides: The 
Trashmen. 
 
Dal Winslow, Bob Andreason, and Bob Reed stopped by the Current studios a few weeks 
back to reminisce about the scene and walk through the history of their band. Most 
people know the Trashmen from their hit, "Surfin' Bird," with its driving rhythm and 
gurgly-voiced singing, "well everybody's heard about the bird... bird, bird, bird... bird is 
the word." Love it or hate it, the song is a definite earworm. 
 
Garage Rocks -- Jon Schober 
October 17, 2010 
 
This week on the Current Presents, we're listening to the best and most buzzworthy bands 
putting out material in the garage rock and post-punk genre today, a style of music 
becoming increasingly high-profile in recent years. Its reemergence harkens back to the 
time of Gang of Four, Joy Division, The Monks, and many others, allowing listeners to 
reconnect with their nostalgia in modern times. We'll be exploring tunes together from 
the likes of Dum Dum Girls, Crystal Stilts, Women, The Fresh & Onlys, Male Bonding 
and more—and we're gonna keep it fast-paced, because that's what hazy rock-and-roll 
does best. 
 
Under the Influence: John Prine -- Bill DeVille 
October 10, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, it's Under the Influence... and we're showing John 
Prine some love on his 64th birthday (October 10). Even neck cancer couldn't stop this 
folk-rock legend, the man who can make you laugh and cry in the same song. I'll spin 
some of the music that influenced him—artists like The Carter Family, Hank Williams 
and The Louvin Brothers. Prine has also influenced a whole new generation of singers 
and songwriters, like My Morning Jacket and Justin Vernon, both featured on the recent 
tribute album, Broken Hearts and Dirty Windows. Of course, we'll celebrate the nearly 40 
years of Prine's music as well. 
 



 
Under the Covers -- Barb Abney 
October 3, 2010 
 
This week on The Current Presents, we went Under the Covers of the '80s. We played an 
hours worth of cover tunes released in the '80s, minus one tune which was actually 
released in 1979. Throughout the hour we heard well-known tunes covered by well-
known artists as well as a couple of newer, more obscure bands. 



QUARTERLY PROGRAMMING REPORT 
THE CURRENT 

JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2010 
 
 
In studio performances on The Current from July 1 to September 30, 2010 
 
Ben Weaver performs live in The Current studio 
In preparation for his seventh album, due out on October 19th, local folky singer-
songwriter Ben Weaver took some time off from being a full-time musician in order to 
experience life in a different way. September 29, 2010  
 
Blitzen Trapper performs in The Current studios 
It's no surprise that Portland, Ore. sextet Blitzen Trapper's sound falls immediately in the 
realm of Pacific Northwest folk, evoking the likes of Fleet Foxes and Horse Feathers. 
September 29, 2010  
 
Best Coast performs in The Current studio 
It's apparent with the album artwork, the band name and the lyrics that Bethany 
Cosentino belts out that she has a particular affinity for the West Coast. September 28, 
2010  
 
Mark Olson performs in The Current studios 
Mark Olson has been a staple of the Twin Cities for over 25 years, first as the founder of 
local legends The Jayhawks, and secondly as a solo musician, releasing only two albums 
to date under his own name. September 28, 2010  
 
Lazerbeak performs in The Current studio 
Lazerbeak has been in the local music scene for years, first playing with the band The 
Plastic Consetllations, who went on to get signed by French Kiss Records. P.O.S, an old 
high school friend, heard his work and encouraged him to start making beats. From there 
he started creating beats for the popular Minneapolis group Doomtree. September 26, 
2010  
 
Janelle Monae performs live in The Current studio 
Mixing every genre imaginable, from soul to full-fledged hip-hop and dream-pop to funk, 
Janelle Monae has become a modern day musical prodigy. September 23, 2010  
 
Of Montreal performs live in The Current studio 
Of Montreal has been around for nearly 15 years, first creating material within the 
influential Elephant Six collective, which produced some of the brightest indie bands of 
the 90s, including The Apples in Stereo, Olivia Tremor Control and Neutral Milk Hotel. 
September 23, 2010  
 
 
 



Villagers perform in The Current studios 
Villagers' debut album "Becoming A Jackal" has been named the greatest Irish album 
since U2's debut "Boy" back in 1980. That's a hefty title to live up to, but frontman Conor 
J. O'Brien does it admirably. September 22, 2010  
 
Dirty Projectors perform live in The Current studios 
You've got to hand it to Dirty Projectors. After all, the band somehow made all of 
frontman David Longstreth's most uneven and insanely complex ideas work. September 
22, 2010  
 
Roma di Luna performs in The Current studio 
After starting as street musicians in downtown Minneapolis, the husband-wife duo of 
Alexei and Channy Moon Casselle have built their Roma Di Luna twosome into a full 
fledged band. September 19, 2010  
 
Hot Hot Heat perform live in The Current studio 
Most of us have grown up with Hot Hot Heat to an extent. Formed in 1999, the band had 
their breakthrough a little while later, with the release of their 2002 album "Make Up The 
Breakdown." That year, you were hard pressed to not hear "Bandages" when flipping the 
radio dial, and it was a welcome song to hit any ear. September 13, 2010  
 
Jenny and Johnny perform live in The Current studios 
After being introduced in 2005 by Conor Oberst, Jenny Lewis of Rilo Kiley and singer-
songwriter Johnathan Rice started playing each other's music, which sparked their current 
relationship. Five years later, they have written a pop-folk album together under the name 
Jenny and Johnny. September 12, 2010  
 
Kele performs live in The Current studios 
Kele is the new side-project from Bloc Party vocalist Kele Okereke. In an effort to focus 
more on his interest in dance music and fuel his creativity, Kele released the album "The 
Boxer" in June. September 12, 2010  
 
New Century Masters perform in The Current studio 
Although they are a relatively new band, New Century Masters are no strangers to the 
Twin Cities music scene. After disbanding from previous projects, New Century Masters 
formed in 2009. September 12, 2010 

Billy Bragg performs in The Current studios 
"Billy Bragg without politics is like Kiss without make-up. It's ugly." That's how English 
alterna-rocker Billy Bragg describes himself. September 10, 2010 

Dessa performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
Dessa stopped by the Current booth at the Minnesota State Fair on MPR Day for a live 
performance. September 9, 2010 



The Twilight Hours perform live at the Minnesota State Fair 
The Twilight Hours stopped by the Current booth at the Minnesota State Fair on Labor 
Day for a live performance. September 8, 2010 

Trampled by Turtles perform live at the Minnesota State Fair 
Trampled by Turtles stopped by the Current booth at the Minnesota State Fair for a live 
performance. September 7, 2010 

Mason Jennings performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
Though Mason Jennings was born in Hawaii, many Minnesotans consider him home-
grown. His musical career began with weekly gigs at the 400 Bar as part of the Mason 
Jennings Band, which won City Pages' "Picked to Click" poll in 1999. September 5, 2010 

Jeremy Messersmith performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
A staple of the Twin Cities music scene, Jeremy Messersmith returned to the Current to 
perform at the Minnesota State Fair. September 3, 2010 

Peter Wolf Crier performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
Minneapolis indie folk-rock duo Peter Wolf Crier came together out of the ashes of a 
handful of prior local bands. The band stopped by the MPR booth at the Minnesota State 
Fair to play a few songs. September 1, 2010 

The Carolina Chocolate Drops perform live at the Minnesota State Fair 
The Carolina Chocolate Drops stopped by The Current booth at the Minnesota State Fair 
for a live performance. August 31, 2010 

Charlie Parr performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
After stopping by the Local Show earlier this August, Charlie Parr returns to the Twin 
Cities to perform live on The Current at the MPR booth at the Minnesota State Fair. 
August 31, 2010 

Lookbook performs live at the Minnesota State Fair 
Lookbook stopped by the Current booth at the Minnesota State Fair for a live 
performance. August 29, 2010 

Me and My Arrow perform in The Current studio 
With an ever fluctuating number of members Me and My Arrow, currently 9 members, 
layer the sounds of strings, guitars, keyboards and dream like vocals to create a new and 
distinct sound for themselves within the local scene. August 22, 2010 

Tokyo Police Club performs in The Current studios 
After non-stop touring due to the release of several EPs and their debut album, the 
Newmarket, Ontario quartet Tokyo Police Club took nine months off to work on the 
second full-length, "Champ," full of the infectious, emotional rock that their audience has 
grown to love. August 19, 2010 



Secret Sisters perform live in The Current studios 
Sisters (and Alabama natives) Lydia and Laura Rogers grew up learning how to 
harmonize to the music of the Everly Brothers and Doc Watson, among others. After a 
Nashville audition, the music industry took notice, and the Secret Sisters were born. 
August 19, 2010 

Storyhill perform in The Current studio 
Storyhill began in Bozeman, Montana, when Chris Cunningham and John Hermanson 
met in their 7th grade world geography class. August 15, 2010 

Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros perform live in The Current UBS Forum 
As the Southern California ten-piece that has become known for their infectious and 
endearing whistling-based love song "Home," Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros 
have had a whirl-wind of a year since they were last in our studios. August 13, 2010 

Rufus Wainwright performs in The Current studios 
Singer-songwriter Rufus Wainwright may have been born to folk music royalty, but over 
the last decade and a half of recording and performing, he's managed to carve out a 
musical niche all his own. August 11, 2010  
 
The National perform in The Current studios 
Brooklyn-via-Ohio quintet The National have been peddling their slow-burning, epically 
emotional brand of indie-rock to growing acclaim for the last decade. August 9, 2010  
 
Charlie Parr performs in The Current studio 
When he traded a Johnson 9.9 outboard motor for a beat up Gibson 12 string back in 
1979, Charlie Parr unknowingly and unofficially began a career as a world-class 
practitioner of traditional folk and Piedmont-style blues - though you'll never get him to 
admit it. August 8, 2010  
 
Kings Go Forth perform live in The Current studios 
Whether it's the fact that they are a ten-piece band or it's their distinctive blend of neo-
soul and funk, the '70s-influenced style of Milwaukee's Kings Go Forth hits you like a 
wall of sound. July 31, 2010  
 
Rogue Valley performs in The Current studio 
Chris Koza has collaborated with fellow Twin Cities musicians Peter Sieve, Luke 
Anderson, and Linnea Mohn to create the new four-piece Rogue Valley. July 30, 2010  
 
Band of Horses perform in The Current studios 
Band of Horses latest album, Infinite Arms carries a cohesive blend of indie-rock with 
some alternative country. July 28, 2010  
 
 
 



Fort Wilson Riot performs in The Current Studio 
How do you follow up writing a rock opera for your first album? And not just a rock 
opera that existed solely as a recording, but one that you spent countless hours over three 
years in taking from just an idea to an album and then finally to a fully realized stage 
show incorporating puppetry, film, dance and a cast of 15. July 25, 2010  
 
Josh Ritter performs in The Current studios 
With his acoustic guitar, Josh Ritter has let loose folk sounds that have often been 
compared to the likes of Leonard Cohen and Bob Dylan. July 21, 2010  
 
Paper Tiger performs in The Current studios 
Paper Tiger's new album Made Like Us marks the second time that the producer has 
released something under his own name. July 18, 2010  
 
The Heavy perform in The Current Studio 
The Heavy's first single - "That Kind of Man" - from their 2007 debut album "Great 
Vengeance and Furious Fire" was an instant hit around The Current. So much so that we 
invited the band to play The Current's stage at the 2008 South By Southwest Musical 
Festival. July 15, 2010  
 
Private Dancer performs in The Current Studio 
Having received their namesake from either a Tina Turner song or a boat that sank, 
Private Dancer is a party rock barge in their own right. July 11, 2010  
 
22-20's perform live in The Current studios 
As friends growing up in Lincolnshire, England, singer and guitarists Martin Trimble and 
bassist Glen Bartup began their music careers playing the blues. In 2002, at the age of 19, 
they began playing rock and roll as the 22-20's (named after the Skip James song, "22-20 
Blues"). July 6, 2010  
 
Spider John Koerner and Tony Glover perform in The Current studios 
Before Prince, Soul Asylum, Hukser Du and even Bob Dylan, Spider John Koerner and 
Tony Glover were making their legendary blend of folk and blues. True folk icons, 
Spider John and Tony Glover, along with Dave "Snaker" Ray, started playing around the 
beat coffeehouses of Dinkytown in the 1960's. July 4, 2010  
 
Minus the Bear performs live in The Current studios 
Seattle pop rock quintet, Minus the Bear, have seen several changes since their last visit 
to The Current in 2008. They've signed to their first major label and have released a new 
album, Omni, that is loaded with big sounds, big synth, and big hooks. July 1, 2010 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Features on The Current from July 1 to September 30, 2010 
 
THEFT OF THE DIAL 
 
Theft Of The Dial: Cee-Lo Green 
Cee-Lo Green, one half of Gnarls Barkley and a former member of Goodie Mob called us 
up shortly after the release of his Mixtape: Stray Bullets collection a few weeks ago. 
During that conversation, we chatted about and played some of the music that he grew up 
with that has influenced his music over the years. I was pleasantly surprised at a few of 
his choices, and I give him mad props for enabling me to do something I have never done 
before.. play a 2 Live Crew tune on the air! He also shared a few details about his 
forthcoming full length, The Lady Killer, and some other upcoming projects. 
September 15, 2010 by Barb Abney 
 
Theft of the Dial: Interpol 
It was our pleasure to welcome Interpol to the Current studios to take over our airwaves 
for a Theft of the Dial session. I was joined by guitarist Daniel Kessler and drummer Sam 
Fogarino, who each brought in a few songs and explained them -- their history, their 
production, or just what makes them good. Vocalist Paul Banks wasn't able to come in 
(per the band, he was at the hotel sleeping) but he nonetheless made a surprising 
appearance at one point... 
August 25, 2010 by Mac Wilson 
 
MUSICHEADS 
 
Musicheads for September 28, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This time on Musicheads: Bill is joined by David and David (Campbell and Safar) to 
discuss the new album from Robert Plant, which features two Low covers, as well as the 
tenth album from Of Montreal and Michael Franti and Spearhead's sunny new LP. The 
Musicheads also want to know: With summer now officially over, what was your favorite 
show of the summer of 2010? 
 
Musicheads for September 21, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This time on Musicheads, Bill is joined by David Campbell and Barb Abney. Up for 
discussion are the highly anticipated "Light Chasers" album from Cloud Cult, the latest 
from New Yorkers The Walkmen and the first album in nearly seven years from the duo 
Azure Ray. This weeks question: What album, so far this year, for you, fails to live up to 
the hype? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Musicheads for September 14, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
It's an encore presentation this time on Musicheads, as Bill welcomes Melanie Walker 
and David Safar from The Current's Music Department to the show. Up for discussion are 
a few various-artists projects from the Roots and their album "How I Got Over," as well 
as the recent John Prine tribute, "Broken Hearts and Dirty Windows," and the long 
awaited collaboration of Danger Mouse, Sparklehorse and David Lynch. The cast also 
wants to know: What are your favorite albums of 2010 (so far)? 
 
Musicheads for September 7, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
It's an encore presentation of Musicheads, as Bill DeVille welcomes Radio Free 
Current/The Local Show host David Campbell and Teenage Kicks host Jacquie Fuller to 
the show. Up for discussion are the third album from Band of Horses, recent tunes from 
alt-country heroes Phosphorescent and the long-awaited new album from Stars. The cast 
also want to hear your answer: What song makes you stop everything & just listen 
whenever you hear it? 
 
Musicheads for August 31, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This week on Musicheads, Bill is joined by weekender Jade and Local Show/Radio Free 
Current host David Campbell. The gang is excited to talk about the new release from the 
adventurous Portland, Oregon band Menomena, as well as another new Eels album & the 
summery new album from Best Coast. This week, the Musicheads want to know: What 
new music have you recently discovered that you really dig? 
 
Musicheads for August 24, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
Bill welcomes Assistant Music Director David Safar and evening host Mark Wheat to the 
show. They discuss highly anticipated new works from the Arcade Fire and Ray 
LaMontangne and the Pariah Dogs. Also on the table is a much slicker new recording 
from Wavves. The cast also wonders: What album sums up your childhood? 
 
Musicheads for August 17, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This week it's an encore presentation of Musicheads, as weekend hosts Jade and Mac 
Wilson join Bill DeVille to discuss those "spud boys" from Ohio, Devo, and their first 
new album in 20 years, plus the debut from the Irish band Villagers and the noise-pop 
sounds of Sleigh Bells. The Musicheads also ask, what music is stuck in your 
soundsystem? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Musicheads for August 10, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This time on Musicheads, Bill is joined by Radio Free Current/Local Show host David 
Campbell and The Current's Morning Show co-host Jill Riley. On the table are new 
works from indie-garage rockers Harlem, Alejandro Escovedo's just-released album 
"Street Songs of Love" and the highly anticipated new album from M.I.A. The 
Musicheads also want to know: Whats your favorite instrumental? 
 
Musicheads for August 3, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
In an encore show this week Bill DeVille is joined by Jade and David Safar to discuss 
what might be the final album from dance punk pioneers LCD Soundsystem, the 5th 
album from our friends The Hold Steady, and the long-awaited release from The New 
Pornographers. The cast also wonders: What song always make you laugh out loud? 
(LOL!)? 
 
Musicheads for July 27, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This time on Musicheads, Bill welcomes Melanie Walker and David Safar from The 
Current's Music Department to the show. Up for discussion are projects from the Roots 
and their, How I Got Over album as well as the recent John Prine tribute, Broken Hearts 
and Dirty Windows, and the long-awaited collaboration of Danger Mouse, Sparklehorse 
and David Lynch. The cast also wants to know: What are your favorite albums of 2010 
(so far)? 
 
Musicheads for July 20, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
On this installment of Musicheads, Bill DeVille welcomes Radio Free Current/The Local 
Show host David Campbell and Teenage Kicks host Jacquie Fuller to the show. Up for 
discussion are the 3rd album from Band of Horses, alt-country heroes, Phosphorescent 
and the long-awaited new album from Stars. The cast also wonders: What song makes 
you stop everything & just listen whenever you hear it? 
 
Musicheads for July 20, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
On this installment of Musicheads, Bill DeVille welcomes Radio Free Current/The Local 
Show host David Campbell and Teenage Kicks host Jacquie Fuller to the show. Up for 
discussion are the 3rd album from Band of Horses, alt-country heroes, Phosphorescent 
and the long-awaited new album from Stars. The cast also wonders: What song makes 
you stop everything & just listen whenever you hear it? 
 
Musicheads for July 13, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
This week it's an encore performance, as Bill is joined by Mark Wheat & Assistant Music 
Director David Safar. They discuss three new biggies! The National, The Dead Weather 
& the Black Keys. The cast also wonders: Who is your favorite songwriter? 



 
Musicheads for July 6, 2010 
from MPR: 89.3 The Current: Musicheads Podcast 
Weekend hosts Jade and Mac Wilson join Bill DeVille on Musicheads to discuss those 
"spud boys" from Ohio, Devo, and their first new album in 20 years, plus the debut from 
the Irish band Villagers and the noise-pop sounds of Sleigh Bells. The cast also wonder: 
What music is stuck in your soundsystem? 
 
 
THE CURRENT PRESENTS: 
 
September 26, 2010 
Born Here: Chicano Rock -- Jacquie Fuller 
This week on The Current Presents, Teenage Kicks host Jacquie Fuller chats with Miguel 
Vargas, musichead and host of KFAI's Radio Pocho. From Richie Valens to Los Lobos 
and beyond, we'll listen to some really cool tunes, get a mini-history lesson from Miguel, 
and explore the Mexican-American experience through the lens of popular music. 
 
September 19, 2010 
The Great Girl Grossout -- Christina Schmitt 
This Sunday, it's the Great Girl Grossout: an hour with women influencing The Current 
today. Join me, Christina Schmitt, as we explore the theme of Alter Egos—such as the 
Lady Gaga phenomenon and the Icelandic Patsy Cline, Lay Low. We'll also explore the 
dramatic appeal of women with inner time bombs, plus take a look at the allure of good-
looking mod fashion. We'll also revisit the 1982 film, "Ladies and Gentlemen: the 
Fabulous Stains" and why it still feels edgy today. Suckers! 
 
September 12, 2010 
Oh Yeah: Tunes from '80s Teen Flicks -- DJ Jake Rudh 
The Current Presents welcomes DJ Jake Rudh as he hosts "Oh Yeah: Tunes from '80s 
Teen Flicks." Jake brings his love and knowledge of 1980s soundtracks to the Current 
airwaves and plays some of the best artists spotlighted on those albums. You'll hear the 
acts who found their fame through these soundtracks like Simple Minds and the 
Psychedelic Furs, as well as a few that might still be new to you today. He pulls from 
such classics as Fast Times at Ridgemont High, Pretty In Pink, Sixteen Candles, Valley 
Girl and many others. So grab yourself some Pop Rocks and a Shasta and enjoy the ride. 
It's just unfortunate that it's not in a Delorean. 
 
September 5, 2010 
The Dukes of September Rhythm Revue Prevue -- Mac Wilson 
Michael McDonald, Boz Scaggs, and Donald Fagen have each enjoyed long and 
successful careers. They'll be taking the stage together on Labor Day at the Minnesota 
State Fair under the name 'The Dukes of September Rhythm Revue' -- so to get you fired 
up for the shows, this week's Current Presents will spotlight music from all three 
gentlemen. 
 



August 29, 2010 
Facemelter -- Jill Riley and Brett Baldwin 
A little over 2 and a half years ago, Jill Riley and Brett Baldwin posted the first episode 
of a podcast called Facemelter. It was a little experiment for an online-only program that 
focused on guitarists, gear and amazing solos. And the crowds went wild. Well, OK, 
there were no crowds, but a respectable amount of positive feedback rolled in. Poring 
over the fan mail—and their record collections—Brett and Jill chose some solos and 
kicked out (the jams on) 12 more episodes. 
 
August 22, 2010 
Rock en Español -- Raul Escobar 
On this weeks show of The Current Presents, Rock En Español! My Name is Raul 
Escobar and together, we will listen to a variety of different music styles and rhythms to 
discover the sound of Rock en Español from all across Latin America; you will have a 
wide-ranging look at some of the most influential artists from countries such as 
Argentina, Mexico, Spain and more. 
 
August  15, 2010 
An Hour With Booker T. Jones -- Bill Deville 
Booker T. Jones has been making music for over 50 years. He founded Booker T and the 
MG's in the 60's. They were also the house band for legendary recordings by Otis 
Redding, Sam and Dave and Albert King. 
 
August  8, 2010 
That Was the Year in Rock: 1977 -- Jim McGuinn 
Change was in the air. It was the year we met Elvis Costello, and Elvis Presley really did 
leave the building. It was the first year that no Beatle, Dylan, or Stone had an album on 
the charts. It was the year punk roared out of England with the Sex Pistols, and saw the 
debut of artists like Talking Heads, Television, and the Clash. It was the year of Saturday 
Night Fever and Donna Summer Felt Love. 
 
August 1, 2010 
Rewind: The History of Dance Music In Detroit - Melanie Walker 
Tune in with Music Director Melanie Walker for Rewind: The History of Dance Music In 
Detroit. It's the first in a series of several shows about the birth of electronic music as told 
through the great cities that claim to have started it. 
 
July 25, 2010  
New Hot - David Safar 
This week's Current Presents is New Hot, one hour of new music discovery on The 
Current. Listen to a mix of new artists, new songs from some of your current favorites, 
and explore what's coming up next in independent music. We'll have brand new music to 
share from Ra Ra Riot, Robert Pollard and Black Mountain. 
 
 



July 18, 2010 
Purple Daze - Derrick Stevens 
Prince has been called a musical genius and I feel, rightfully so. In the last 30 years, he's 
produced ten platinum albums and thirty Top 40 singles, writing, producing and playing 
most, if not all of the instruments on his recordings. 
 
July 11, 2010 
World of Sound - Tony Lopez 
This week on the Current Presents, cultures and genres collide in World of Sound. 
Former Current DJ Tony Lopez is the guest host for this week’s episode. Borders 
between nations may be tightening up but music doesn’t follow the rules of geopolitics. 
In fact, it’s quite the opposite. 



QUARTERLY PROGRAMMING REPORT 
THE CURRENT 

APRIL 1 TO JUNE 30, 2010 
 
 
In studio performances on The Current from April 1 to June 30, 2010 
 
BNLX performs in The Current Studio 
BNLX is the new project from Ed Ackerson and wife Ashley. Ed and Ashley are taking a 
break from their full bands Polara and The Mood Swings to hit the stage as a duo. 
June 18, 2010 
  
The Jayhawks perform live in The Current studio 
With a three-night stand at First Avenue and a re-issue of their debut self-titled album, 
also known as The Bunkhouse Record, alt-country rockers The Jayhawks know how to 
celebrate their 25th year as a band and Twin Cities legends. 
June 18, 2010 
  
She & Him performs in The Current studios 
She & Him, comprised of Oregon's cherished guitarist/vocalist, M. Ward and indie 
sweetheart Zooey Deschanel's enchanting vocals return with their second studio album, 
Volume Two. 
June 16, 2010 
  
Spaghetti Western String Co. performs in The Current studio 
After a seven year run, Spaghetti Western String Co. is releasing their third and final full-
length. The local quartet is parting under amicable conditions and likens the split to time 
and financial restrictions. 
June 13, 2010 
  
Chastity Brown performs in The Current studios 
Southern raised songstress Chastity Brown brought her soul and jazz tinged folk north to 
Minneapolis in 2005. Whether performing solo or with her band Chastity's emotive 
storytelling and bluesy voice have an electrifying effect on audiences. 
June 6, 2010 
  
First Communion Afterparty performs in The Current Studios 
First Communion Afterparty conjures sprits of the past with their sprawling psychedelic 
jangle. From their 2008 debut "Sorry For All The Mondays and To Those Who Can't 
Sing," FCAP have captured a haze thirsty audience in the Twin Cities. 
May 30, 2010 
  
Mumford and Sons perform live in the UBS Forum 
Hailing from West London, Mumford and Sons refuse to be pigeon-holed with their 
blend of folk, rock, country and bluegrass. 
May 28, 2010 
  



Tallest Man on Earth performs live in The Current studios 
Despite growing up in the land of disco and death metal, Swedish singer-songwriter 
Kristian Matsson, who goes by the moniker The Tallest Man on Earth, fell naturally into 
folk music. 
May 24, 2010 
  
Kristoff Krane performs in The Current Studios 
Kristoff Krane's sophomore release is not only a collection of songs, but a collection of 
discs. Releasing two CDs at the same time might be considered ambitious, but for 
Kristoff Krane it seems pretty normal. 
May 23, 2010 
  
Local Natives perform in The Current studios 
Mixing Americana templates with a sunny L.A. outlook, Local Natives' debut record, 
"Gorilla Manor," has given them the chance to go from Silver Lake to the clubs around 
the country. 
May 18, 2010 
  
Shout Out Louds perform in The Current studios 
Sometimes, fate places a bunch of musically inclined children together. Occasionally, 
those kids grow up to become bands, and sometimes one of those bands turn out like 
Shout Out Louds. 
May 17, 2010 
 
Kate Nash performs in The Current studios 
At the tender age of 22, Kate Nash has accomplished more than most musicians twice her 
age. Her second album, "My Best Friend Is You," was just released, and she's been given 
the opportunity to tour the U.S. again.. 
May 17, 2010 
  
Zoo Animal performs in The Current Studios 
Minimalistic rock trio, Zoo Animal entered the Minneapolis music scene in 2008. 
Receiving much attention for their first release, Young Blood the band continued to make 
waves with their recent Remix EP Young Bold, and now second full-length. 
May 16, 2010 
  
Frightened Rabbit perform live in The Current studios 
In today's blog-centric music world, there's something incredibly satisfying about seeing 
a buzz band become an indie-rock mainstay. That's exactly what the UK group 
Frightened Rabbit have done over the last several years. 
May 14, 2010 
  
 
 
 
 



Tarlton performs in The Current Studios 
Brett Bullion and Adam Wozniak abandon tradition in their experimental electro act 
Tarlton. On the same wavelength as Dosh, Tarlton is lead by Brett the drumming circuit 
bending pro. 
May 9, 2010 
  
Jeremy Messersmith performs in The Current studios 
Jeremy Messersmith's first album, "The Alcatraz Kid," earned him the title of the premier 
under-30 songwriter in the Twin Cities courtesy of City Pages. Since then, he's further 
honed his clever songwriting and indie-rock & pop chops. 
May 4, 2010 
  
Los Campesinos perfoms in The Current studio 
Los Campesinos! released their debut album, "Hold On Now, Youngster..." in spring 
2008, and followed it up a few months later with their second record "We Are Beautiful, 
We Are Doomed". Los Campesinos' latest project is "Romance Is Boring". 
May 3, 2010 
  
Dada Trash Collage performs in The Current Studio 
Dada Trash Collage creates spacious soundscapes using various loops, layers, effects, and 
electronics. 
May 2, 2010 
  
Gogol Bordello performs live in The Current studios 
You probably aren't too familiar with the traditions of the Romani people, but a Gogol 
Bordello show will give you an education fast. The gypsy-punk band have a take-no-
prisoners attitude to the music of their native cultures and have become one of the go-to 
bands for the festival circuit. They were back in town recently for two sold out shows at 
First Avenue, and were more than happy to bring their infectious rhythms to The Current 
for a live performance. 
April 25, 2010 
  
Jonsi performs live in The Current studios 
As the frontman for one of the most critically-acclaimed bands of the last decade, Sigur 
Ros's Jonsi Birgisson has come to be a familiar name for many fans of independent 
music. His ethereal falsetto has graced plenty of albums including the Sigur Ros magnum 
opus "()." Now, with his debut album, "Go," Jonsi finds himself exploring new avenues 
of musical expression while retaining his post-rock roots. 
April 24, 2010 
  
The Tisdales perform live in studio 
With twenty years of music making under his belt, lead singer Rich Mattson is taking a 
blue-collar rock with a touch of '70s pop approach this time around. 
April 23, 2010 
  
 



Rogue Wave performs in The Current studio 
Zach Rogue probably has a perfect name for driving electro-pop music. 
April 21, 2010 
  
Dark Dark Dark performs in the Current Studios 
Having spent many days touring and playing abroad, this band has been dialing in on 
their dark and dreamy Eastern-European sound. 
April 18, 2010 
  
Quasi performs live in The Current studios 
Quasi seem to be one of those bands that you've always heard but can't quite place. 
April 15, 2010 
  
The xx perform live in The Current studios 
It's rare that a band today can make an album that gets better with each and every repeat, 
but The xx have done just that. They've gone from a group of brand-new English kids to 
one of the biggest bands in the independent music world in just under a year, but The xx 
deserve every mote of the attention that's been thrown their way. 
April 8, 2010 
  
Rogue Valley perform live in The Current studios 
Despite being a brand-new band, Rogue Valley have some elements of familiarity to The 
Current listeners. From their orchestral-folk sound to their leader, local hero Chris Koza, 
Rogue Valley are primed for a round of success in the Twin Cities. 
April 8, 2010 
 
Beach House performs in The Current studio 
Three albums into an astronomic career, Beach House is the critically renowned project 
of Victoria Legrand and Alex Scally, Baltimore natives who make ethereal dream-pop 
sound easy. 
April 6, 2010 
  
Titus Andronicus perform live in The Current studios 
Somewhere between hardcore music and Bruce Springsteen lie Titus Andronicus, one of 
the latest bands in a rich vein of hard-rocking Jersey kids. They're only on their second 
album, "The Monitor," a concept album inspired by the Civil War, but they're riding a 
huge wave of buzz from the Internet. 
April 5, 2010 
  
Spoon performs live in The Current studios 
According to music aggregator Metacritic, Spoon are the best band of the 2000s, which is 
nothing to sneeze at. Their excellent new record, "Transference," keeps the Austin four-
piece's rock revival tone while channeling lyrical inspiration from frontman Britt Daniel's 
personal life. 
April 2, 2010 
  



 
Trampled By Turtles perform in The Current Studios 
Trampled By Turtles have long been the beloved string-shredding sons of Duluth. Be it 
the northern climate or the band's punk and rock roots Trampled By Turtles play with a 
fury and vigor most "plugged-in" bands could only dream of. 
April 1, 2010 
  
Dosh performs in The Current studios 
Dosh is a master at creating lush soundscapes with little more than a piano, drums and a 
few choice electronics. Enlisting help from friends such as Andrew Bird, Mike Lewis, 
Jeremy Ylvisaker and more, Dosh has created his fifth album, "Tommy." 
April 1, 2010 
 
 
 
Features on The Current from April 1 to June 30, 2010 
 
Craig Finn of the Hold Steady talks with host Mary Lucia 
Host Mary Lucia spoke with Craig Finn of the Hold Steady and shared an exclusive 
performance of the band at at The Greene Space, WNYC's street-level performance 
venue in downtown Manhattan. 
May 20, 2010 
 
Theft of the Dial w/ Brother Ali 
June 14, 2010  
When I hosted the Fakebook series Chuck D was my very special guest Brother Ali and 
Slug were my musical guests, We were all nervous and in complete awe of Chuck and 
here we're doing our thing in front of someone we all were so honored to meet who had 
been so inspiring to us all. 
 
Theft of the Dial w/ Julian Casablancas 
April 20, 2010  
Julian Casablancas (of The Strokes) joined us recently for another edition of Theft of the 
Dial, where we invite an artist or band to come in The Current studio to play DJ. His 
debut solo album is called "Phrazes For the Young." 
 
Musicheads for July 6, 2010 
Join Bill DeVille on Musicheads to discuss those "spud boys" from Ohio, Devo, and their 
first new album in 20 years, plus the debut from the Irish band Villagers and the noise-
pop sounds of Sleigh Bells. The cast also wonder: What music is stuck in your 
soundsystem? 
 
 
 
 
 



Musicheads for June 29, 2010 
This week Bill DeVille welcomes Barb Abney and Local Show and Radio Free Current 
Host David Campbell to the show. They discuss the Teenage Fanclub's first new album in 
5 years, the new instrumental sounds of Ratatat and the adventerous new work from 
Blitzen Trapper This week's question: Whats your favorite reggae album that doesn’t 
have the Marley... 
 
Musicheads for June 22, 2010 
Bill DeVille welcomes David Campbell to Musicheads to discuss the gorgeous new 
album from Jonsi (YAWN-see), the Canadian husband and wife team, The Besnard 
Lakes, & Roky Erickson and Okkervil River's new collaboration. This week's question: 
What are your "guilty pleasure" listens of the moment? 
 
Musicheads for June 15, 2010 
This week Music Director Melanie Walker and Assistant MD David Safar drop by to chat 
with Bill for a special "new music chat" about some recent discoveries, including the 
Rhode island band Deer Tick, the Oklahoma City artist Audra Mae, who happens to be 
the late Judy Garlands grandniece & the San Francisco "garage-punk" art... 
 
Musicheads for June 8, 2010 
Bill DeVille welcomes David Campbell to Musicheads. They discuss the Milwaukee 
funksters Kings Go Forth, the second album from Delta Spirit and Jeremy Messersmith's 
latest. This week's question: What's your favorite summer album? 
 
Musicheads for June 1, 2010 
Bill DeVille is joined by Jade and David Safar to discuss what might be the final album 
from dance punk pioneers LCD Soundsystem, the 5th album from our friends The Hold 
Steady, and the long awaited release from The New Pornographers.  
 
Musicheads for May 25, 2010 
The Musicheads are back in business. Bill is joined by David Safar and Mark Wheat to 
discuss highly anticipated new albums by the Black Keys, The National and the 
sophomore album from The Dead Weather. 
 
Musicheads for May 18, 2010 
Bill DeVille is joined by David Campbell to Musicheads. Up for discussion is the covers 
album from Peter Gabriel called "Scratch My Back." Also on the docket is the new Black 
Rebel Motorcycle Club album and the buzzed new school/old school band Dawes and 
their "North Hills" album. 
 
Musicheads for May 11, 2010 
Bill DeVille welcomes Mac Wilson to Musicheads. Up for discussion are the third album 
from our favorite animated band, Gorillaz, the ambitious new album from New Jersey-
ites Titus Andronicus and Ted Leo & the Pharmacists' new album, called "The Brutalist 
Bricks." The cast also discusses the significance of the recent SXSW Festival. 
 



 
Musicheads for May 4, 2010 
Bill DeVille welcomes David Campbell to Musicheads to discuss the gorgeous new 
album from Jonsi, the Canadian husband and wife team, The Besnard Lakes, & Roky 
Erickson and Okkervil River's new collaboration. The cast also continues its "guilty 
pleasures" theme and asks: what are yours? 
 
Musicheads for April 27, 2010 
Bill is joined by David Campbell & Lindsay Kimball to discuss the soulful new album 
from Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings, Dr Dog’s major label debut & Isaac Brock's 
(Modest Mouse) new find, The Mimicking Birds.  
 
Musicheads for April 20, 2010 
This time on Musicheads, Bill DeVille is joined by Jill Riley and Assistant Music 
Director David Safar. They'll discuss the new album from the midwestern supergroup 
Gayngs, the long-awaited album from Corrine Bailey Rae and the sophomore album from 
Rock the Garden headliners, MGMT.  
 
Musicheads for April 13, 2010 
This time out it’s a little different. Bill DeVille welcomes The Current’s interns to the 
program to discuss some of the new music they’ve been digging. Bill is joined by Alex 
Gaterud and Bethany Barberg.  
 
Musicheads for April 6, 2010 
This week it's an encore performance. I'm joined by David Safar and Mark Wheat. We 
discuss early 2010 releases from the Baltimore duo Beach House, the new folk album 
from The Magnetic Fields & Chicago's own OK-Go apparently have listened to our man 
Prince!  
 
 
 
 



QUARTERLY PROGRAMMING REPORT 
THE CURRENT 

JANUARY-MARCH 2010 
 
 
In studio performances on The Current from January 1 to March 31, 2010 
 
Dosh performs in The Current studios 
Dosh is a master at creating lush soundscapes with little more than a piano, drums and a 
few choice electronics. Enlisting help from friends such as Andrew Bird, Mike Lewis, 
Jeremy Ylvisaker and more, Dosh has created his fifth album, "Tommy." 
March 31, 2010 
  
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club performs live in The Current studios 
As one of the leading members of the garage rock revival of the early 2000s, Black Rebel 
Motorcycle Club have become a household name in the rock world. Along with The 
Strokes and Jet, BRMC brought a new generation of fans to the decades-old style. 
March 27, 2010 
  
Fyfe Dangerfield performs in The Current studios 
Fyfe Dangerfield is most commonly known as the lead singer of the avant-garde Brit pop 
band Guillemots. Fyfe has recently taken his song writing to solo pastures. However, 
Guillemots fans are not to worry - the delightfully quirky band is still together and 
working on new material for an upcoming release. 
March 26, 2010 
  
Tegan and Sara performs in The UBS Forum 
Tegan and Sara's recording careers started in 1997, when they used their school's 
recording studio to record their first demo. In 1999, the Canadian sisters independently 
released their debut LP, "Under Feet Like Ours." Their poppy, emotive indie-folk style 
attracted the attention of Neil Young's label Vapor Records, who signed them in 2000. 
Later that year, they released another album, "This Business of Art." . 
March 25, 2010 
  
The Temper Trap perform live in The Current studios 
With their sweet melodies and distinctive vocals, the Australian quartet The Temper Trap 
has been heard all over the place since 2009 - radio, movies, television shows, and 
commercials. 
March 23, 2010 
  
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists perform in The Current studio 
With over a ten year career as lead singer for The Pharmacists, Ted Leo has become one 
of the most important and innovate musicians to spring from our nations capital. 
March 23, 2010 
  
 
 



Birthday Suits perform in The Current studios 
Proclaiming to be better than both birthday cake and birthday parties, the local duo 
Birthday Suits blow out the candles with their heavy hitting noise-rock. 
March 17, 2010 
  
  
 
Communist Daughter performs in The Current studio 
Named after a Neutral Milk Hotel song, Communist Daughter is the newest project from 
the former front-man of Friends Like These, Johnny Solomon. 
March 17, 2010 
  
One For The Team performs in The Current studios 
Local indie rockers One For The Team have done it again. Their third full length release 
"Ghosts" is a collection of heavy hitting pop anthems. 
March 17, 2010 
  
Dan and Matt Wilson perform live in The Current studios 
Brothers Dan and Matt Wilson have been playing together since they were kids. They've 
both had successful careers in bands like Semisonic, Trip Shakespeare, and Twilight 
Hours as well as solo work. But they've never shared the stage for a solo show before. 
They will later this month, when they play a show at the Pantages Theater in 
Minneapolis. 
March 16, 2010 
  
The Clientele performs in The Current studios 
The Clientele is a London-based British band that originally formed in 1991, under the 
name The Butterfly Collectors. However, it wasn't until 2003 that their first album, "The 
Violet Hour" was released which saw great acclaim but little commercial success. 
March 16, 2010 
 
Field Music performs live in The Current studios 
The four-piece that call themselves Field Music began in Sunderland, in northeast 
England in 2004 and has played with the likes of Maximo Park and the Futureheads. 
March 15, 2010 
  
Hockey performs in The Current studio 
With many of their songs about "trying to make it" in the music business, Hockey are 
slowly going to run out of material to write about. Often compared to The Strokes and 
LCD Soundsystem, the Portland, Oregon new wave pop band have been making new 
fans since they began in 2007. 
March 12, 2010 
 
 
 
  



Free Energy performs in The Current Studios 
Free Energy is a Philadelphia-based band, but one with roots in the Minneapolis music 
scene. A couple of the guys in the band, Scott Wells and Paul Sprangers, were both 
members of now-defunct local faves Hockey Night. 
March 11, 2010 
 
Citizen Cope performs live in The Current studios 
Five albums into his stunning solo career, Brooklyn-based acoustic artist Clarence 
Greenwood, known to the public as Citizen Cope, has once again charmed the 
independent music world with his newest release, "The Rainwater LP." 
March 9, 2010 
  
Wild Beasts perform live in The Current studios 
One of the most explosive forces in the indie rock community in the last few years, Wild 
Beasts have inspired everything from critical praise to interpretive dance troupe covers. 
The UK four-piece mix shoegaze traditions with glammy theatrics to tell their stories. 
March 3, 2010 
  
Laura Veirs performs in The Current studios 
Laura Veirs released her self-titled, self-released debut in 1999 and in January 2010, she 
released her latest project, "July Flame" on her Raven Marching band label. 
March 3, 2010 
  
Alec Ounsworth performs in The Current studios 
Alec Ounsworth is best known for his work with the band, Clap Your Hands Say Yeah. 
To date, the band has released two self-distributed, full-length studio albums: "Clap Your 
Hands Say Yeah" and "Some Loud Thunder", as well as the internet-only live album 
release of "Live at Lollapalooza 2007: Clap Your Hands Say Yeah". 
March 2, 2010 
  
Ten Centuries perform in The Current studios 
Bill Caperton and Mike Gunnerson, both formerly of Ela, spent 10 days in a northwoods 
cabin writing and recording music. 
March 2, 2010 
  
Phantogram performs in The Current studio 
Joshua Carter and Sarah Barthel of Phantogram have known each other since junior high 
school but didn't become a band until 2007. After the duo honed their unique sound--
slow-burning indie rock decorated with heavy, eerie electronics--they quickly earned the 
attention of independent labels. 
March 1, 2010 
  
 
 
 
 



Retribution Gospel Choir performs live in The Current studios 
After two decades of success in Low and a fantastic debut album from side-project 
Retribution Gospel Choir, Alan Sparhawk has returned with RGC's second LP, 
appropriately titled "2," out on Sub Pop Records. 
February 15, 2010 
  
Dawes perform live in The Current studio 
Fresh off the success of their debut record, "North Hills," Los Angeles natives Dawes 
have gotten the chance to expand their Laurel Canyon sound on a national tour. 
February 12, 2010 
  
Guante & Big Cats performs in The Current studios 
Originally from Madison, Wisconsin, Kyle "Guante" has been making noise in the 
Minneapolis hip-hop and spoken word scenes for the past few years. Guante is a 
performer, slam poetry workshop facilitator and spoken word champion. 
February 8, 2010 
  
Caroline Smith and Jesse Schuster perform in The Current Studios 
Caroline Smith and the Goodnight Sleeps released their debut album, "Backyard Tent 
Set" in 2008. After being named one of the best new bands that year, the group has 
slowly built a local following among indie folk fans. 
February 2, 2010 
  
The Daredevil Christopher Wright performs in The Current studios 
The Daredevil Christopher Wright is a vivacious cannonball of pop, rock, and folk 
erupting from Northern Wisconsin. 
January 28, 2010 
  
Dessa performs in The Current studios 
Dessa stopped by The Current studio to promote her debut release "A Badly Broken 
Code." 
January 20, 2010 
 
The Plastic Constellations perform in The Current studios 
The Plastic Constellations first hit the scene in 1995 as teenagers and reunited for Modern 
Radio Record Label's 10 year anniversary show.. 
January 19, 2010 
  
The Twilight Hours perform in The Current Studios 
Minnesota mainstays Matt Wilson and John Munson have musically merged once again 
as The Twilight Hours. The duo found success in their early incarnation Trip Shakespeare 
and apart in bands such as Semisonic and Polara. 
January 8, 2010 
  
 
 



The Arms Akimbo performs in The Current studios 
The Arms Akimbo is made up of brothers Nick and Ian Schaster and friend Chris Dillon. 
After a brief stint as The Serfs, the trio reformed in early 2009 with a new name and 
sound. 
January 8, 2010 
 
 
             
Features on The Current from January 1 to March 31, 2010 
 
Theft of the Dial w/ The Big Pink 
March 26, 2010  
Listen as the wonderful bard of Mn Kevin Kling takes over our dial AND tells some great 
stories,about The Uptown Bar and his infamous motorbike accident and a little about his 
new collection 'Holiday Inn'; 
 
Musicheads for March 30, 2010 
Up for discussion is the covers album from Peter Gabriel called Scratch My Back. Also 
on the docket is the new Black Rebel Motorcycle Club album and the buzzed new 
school/old school band Dawes and their North Hills album. The cast also asks the 
question: "What is your favorite 'live' recording?" 
 
Musicheads for March 23, 2010 
Up for discussion are the 3rd album from our favorite animated band, Gorillaz, the 
ambitious new album from New Jersey-ites Titus Andronicus & Ted Leo and the 
Pharmacists new album called The Brutalist Bricks. The cast also discusses the 
significance of recent SXSW Festival 
 
The Current at SXSW 2010 March 18 – 20, 2010 
Next week join the Current as we're sending Jill Riley, Jim McGuinn, and Lindsay 
Kimball to Austin, Texas for SXSW. We'll bring back the sights and sounds from the 
world's biggest annual music gathering – with 4 days of non-stop gigging from over 
1,500 bands, SXSW is a sonic smorgasboard of new and exciting bands, gathered under 
the Texas sun. 
 
Musicheads for March 16, 2010 
This week Bill is joined by The Current's Program Director, Jim McGuinn, & Local 
Show/Radio Free Current Host, David Campbell, to discuss the hot off the press album 
from Broken Bells, the collaboration of Danger Mouse and The Shins' James Mercer. The 
cast also chats about the new band comprised of a couple Hockey Night alums, Free 
Energy. 
 
 
 
 
 



Musicheads for March 2, 2010  
This week its an encore performance. We will have a new episode next week. Bill 
DeVille is joined by The Current's Local Show & Radio Free Current Host, David 
Campbell & Mid-dayer, Barb Abney. On the docket are new are the new albums from 
Spoon, Laura Veirs & Vampire Weekend’s sophomore album Contra, which debuted 
atop the Billboard... 
 
Musicheads for March 9, 2010 
The Musicheads are back! Bill DeVille welcomes Davids Campbell (host of the Local 
Show) and Safar (the station's Assistant Music Director) to the show. Up for discussion is 
the long promised American VI by America's icon of song, Mr. Johnny Cash, plus new 
releases from the young Brits Malachai and New Zealanders the Ruby Suns. The cast 
also asks... 
 
Musicheads for February 23, 2010  
This week it's an encore performance. Bill DeVille is joined by The Current's Music 
Director, Melanie Walker, and Assistant MD David Safar. They'll give us a preview of 
some of the new music to get excited about in 2010. The cast also looks back at 2009 and 
asks the question: What artist & album was over-hyped last year? 
 
Musicheads for February 16, 2010 
This week, Bill DeVille gathered a cast including our old friend & Morning Show host 
Steve Seel and weekender Jade. On the docket this time are the new album from 
Yeasayer, Retribution Gospel Choir’s first Sub Pop release & second album—simply 
called 2—and the buzzed-about folk-influenced Brits Mumford & Sons.  
 
Greatest Love Songs / Greatest Breakup Songs - February 14, 2010 
Whether it's breaking up or getting together, Valentine's Day is full of the melodies which 
make a person's heart soar or sink. Whichever way you were feeling this year, we wanted 
to hear from you. You let us know what song brought the romance out or made the tears 
flow. 
February 14, 2010 
 
Musicheads for February 9, 2010 
This week Bill DeVille assembled the cast of Program Director Jim McGuinn and 
Assisstant MD David Safar. They'll discuss hot-off-the-presses new releases from trip- 
hop kingpins Massive Attack, the new Charlotte Gainsbourg collaboration with Beck & 
the rough, ready & rockin’ new album from San Diego’s, The Soft Pack.  
 
Musicheads for February 2, 2010 
Another big episode this week as Bill is joined by Assistant Music Director David Safar 
and Evening Host Mark Wheat. They'll discuss hot-off-the-presses new releases from the 
Baltimore duo Beach House, the new folk album from The Magnetic Fields and the latest 
from Chicago's own OK Go—who have apparently been listening to our man Prince!  
 
 



Musicheads for January 26, 2010 
On this weeks episode Bill DeVille is joined by Local Show & Radio Free Current Host, 
David Campbell & Midday host, Barb Abney. They’ll discuss 3 of the 1st new releases of 
2010. On the docket are new are the new albums from Spoon, Laura Veirs & Vampire 
Weekend’s sophomore album Contra, which debuted at numero uno on the Billboard 
chart... 
 
 
Musicheads for January 19, 2010  
They’ll give us a preview and give us of some of the new music to get excited about in 
2010. The cast also looks back at 2009 and asks the question: "What artist & album was 
over-hyped last year?" 
 
Musicheads for January 12, 2010 
Mark Wheat and our Teenage Kicks' host Jacquie Fuller join Bill DeVille to discuss the 
new album from the Cribs, featuring their new guitar slinger Johnny Marr. We will also 
discusses the new album from Fanfarlo, which is endorsed by David Bowie! Then 
discover what the cast thinks of the lon... 
 
Musicheads for January 5, 2010 
This week it's an encore performance. Bill DeVille is joined by Hosts David Campbell 
and Mac Wilson to discuss to the new power trio/super-group Them Crooked Vultures, 
the Nashville garage rockers Turbo Fruits, and the autumnal new album from The 
Clientele. And, we pose the question: "What is your, "go to" driving song? 
 


